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This article aimed to analyze the identified advantages and disadvantages

of distance education in foreign language teaching in the transition to

distance learning due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The data were collected

through questionnaires and observations. A total of 298 university students

participated in the research. The results of this research show that (1) the

quality parameters of the changes and additions to the curriculum of foreign

language teaching, (2) the final evaluation of the students in these subjects

conducted in distance learning compared to the results shown in the offline

form, (3) the satisfaction of the students with the electronic format of

academic subjects, and (4) the formation of communicative competences

under the changed learning conditions. The results are based not only

on the final grades in the control sections in written and oral form but

also on the emotional evaluation of the distance format teaching units

in foreign languages. In addition, the results have shown that a complete

transition to distance education is possible at COVID as a contingency

measure. The research results will help to solve problematic issues related

to the organization of the educational process and the need to comply with

sanitary regulations.
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Introduction

In the extreme conditions of the spread of coronavirus infection, secondary and
higher educational institutions in Russia, following the recommendation of the Ministry
of Science and Higher Education of the Russian Federation, decided to switch to a
distance learning format (Kobysheva et al., 2021). Before the pandemic, this training
format was used in isolated cases and mainly in the context of e-learning (Todri
et al., 2020). Since the Internet platform TEAMS was already successfully used at
the Peoples’ Friendship University of Russia (RUDN) in educational programs, the
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forced transition to distance learning did not cause serious
technical difficulties or problems. All students mastered the use
of educational Internet resources on the specified platform and
the format of communication with teaching staff via company
mail (Nevskaya and Kozhukhova, 2021).

The most important issues in solving the problems of an
urgent transition to e-learning were the willingness of the
teaching staff to provide the teaching materials and to develop
the necessary competencies within the new educational format
(Junus et al., 2021). On the other hand, there is a problem
with the technical equipment of each student and the ability to
connect to Internet resources at home. An equally important
component of the transition to a new format was the need
to develop skills in future professionals to master the material
through distance learning in a foreign language for professional
purposes (Grunis et al., 2020).

Together with the Department of Information Technology
and Support specialists, the university administration has
urgently organized and implemented all the necessary measures
to support the teaching staff in managing the educational
process under the new conditions. In consultation with
the profile departments and methodological committees,
recommendations were developed for adapting the curriculum
to transition to distance education. One week before the start
of the online training, the surveys on the availability of technical
equipment were conducted in all student groups during the face-
to-face sessions. Consultations were held on connecting to the
classroom and the algorithm for taking a class in a new format.
Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, many studies have
addressed the advantages and disadvantages of distance learning
in higher education. However, few studies address the views of
Russian higher education students (Masalimova et al., 2022). For
this reason, this article aims to analyze the identified advantages
and disadvantages of distance education in foreign language
learning in the transition to distance education due to the
pandemic COVID-19.

Literature review

Many researchers (Puspitasari et al., 2018; Nariyati et al.,
2020; Santos, 2020; Akhmadieva et al., 2021; Kuzembayeva
et al., 2022; Sekyere-Asiedu et al., 2022) have pointed out that
new effective teaching methods and strategies are the most
important component of foreign language teaching under the
changing conditions. Some studies (Chigisheva et al., 2017,
2021; Flack et al., 2020; Kitishat et al., 2020; Oyedotun, 2020;
Prikhodko and Polyakova, 2020) have particularly addressed
issues of overcoming the unpreparedness (both psychological
and methodological-didactic) of a significant part of higher
education teachers for teaching in a new format. In parallel,
some studies (Ferri et al., 2020; Jacques et al., 2020; Peters et al.,
2020; Soltovets et al., 2021) have examined the technological,

pedagogical, and social problems encountered in the transition
to distance education. Poor Internet connections and failures
(on the part of students), compounded by inadequate digital
skills on the part of both teachers and students, contributed to
the challenges. The situation was exacerbated by social problems
related to limited space at home, as other family members also
worked remotely (Ferri et al., 2020). Thus, the need to navigate
the new communication format evoked stress.

At the same time, many researchers have noted the positive
aspects of teaching systems connected with the transition
to extensive use of digital technologies. They assert that
such changes heavily contributed to transforming the entire
organizational component of the higher education system
(Rapanta et al., 2020; Soudien, 2020; Ivanova et al., 2022;
Uzunboylu et al., 2022). The increased activity of students in the
framework of videoconferences, information exchange in chat
rooms, social networks, and podcasts is especially highlighted
(Sá and Serpa, 2020). Hodges et al. (2020) added a new concept
named emergency remote teaching (ERT) to the literature. They
identified that ERT as below:

“. . . emergency remote teaching (ERT) is a temporary shift of
instructional delivery to an alternate delivery mode due to crisis
circumstances. It involves using fully remote teaching solutions for
instruction or education that would otherwise be delivered face-
to-face or as blended or hybrid courses, which will return to that
format once the crisis or emergency has abated.”

Later, Huertas-Abril et al. (2021) identified a new term,
“Emergency Remote Language Teaching,” after the concept of
ERT of Hodges et al. (2020). This new concept emphasizes that
teaching during emergencies and crises such as the pandemic
caused by COVID-19 is neither remote teaching nor online
teaching in the strict sense.

In previous studies, Sharma et al. (2020) examined
college students’ satisfaction with online learning during the
Coronavirus disease pandemic (COVID-19). Their results
showed that more than half (53.5%) of the students were
satisfied with online learning, while 29.7% were neutral. The
results also revealed that all four domains were positively
correlated with each other and with students’ overall satisfaction
with learning. In multivariate analysis, female gender, WiFi
as an Internet learning modality, and rating of learning
dimensions were the most significant predictors of student
satisfaction. In another research, Azizi et al. (2020) investigated
and determined the factors influencing students’ intention
to use blended learning. They found that performance
expectancy (PE), effort expectancy (EE), social influence
(SI), facilitating conditions (FC), hedonic motivation (HM),
value for money (PV), and habit (HT) had a significant
influence on students’ intention to use blended learning. In
addition, the intention to use blended learning significantly
impacted students’ actual use of blended learning. A study
by Yılmaz İnce et al. (2020) investigated students’ knowledge
and views about distance education in the COVID-19
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pandemic. The results showed that participants’ ability to
have computers and the Internet influenced their views about
distance education. Elfirdoussi et al. (2020) studied distance
learning in Morocco during the pandemic COVID-19. This
study surveyed 3,037 students enrolled in various stages of
higher education programs. The results showed that students
indicated that online learning was not more interesting than
regular learning.

Demuyakor (2020) sought to determine whether Ghanaian
international students in China were satisfied with “mass”
online learning in higher educational institutions in Beijing,
China. The study’s results suggested that introducing online
learning programs was very good, as most students surveyed
supported the initiative. The study also found that students
outside China spend as much money to buy Internet data for
online learning because of COVID-19. Last but not least, the
study found that the Internet connection for students in the
dormitories of various universities in China is very slow. Bozavli
(2021) examined the learning experiences of foreign language
students who participated in a distance learning course during
the pandemic and their beliefs about whether it is possible to
learn a foreign language without school. The results showed
that students believed they could not learn a foreign language
without attending school. In addition, the results indicated that
their digital literacy skills in distance learning are insufficient,
and the students show low motivation to learn. In a recent study,
studied the expectations of university students regarding the
conversion of education to distance learning during the period
of COVID-19. The results showed that the most important
factors influencing students’ feelings and convincing them to
switch from classroom teaching to teaching in the distance
learning model are the feeling of pleasure in distance education
and a sense of self-efficacy.

Masalimova et al. (2022) studied students’ attitudes toward
distance education in COVID-19. They analyzed a total
of 27 articles. Their analyses revealed that when asked
to compare face-to-face and online learning techniques,
students claim that online learning has the potential to
compensate for any limitations caused by the pandemic.
Student views and satisfaction vary widely, ranging from
good to negative. Distance learning is beneficial because it
allows learning anytime and from any location. Distance
education is useful for both performance and learning. Distance
learning contributes to many physical and mental health
problems, including anxiety, anxiety, stress, and attention
problems. The analysis of publications on the stated topic
allowed the authors of the study to conclude that by
now, the issues related to the significant difference in
the organization of online learning of foreign languages
and the use of educational technologies in the format of
e-learning in universities during the period of restrictions
due to the pandemic because of COVID-19. Issues such
as the role of the professor/instructor and student groups

in improving the quality of instruction in the distance
learning format, synchronization problems of interaction and
qualitative parameters of feedback, and the effectiveness of
pedagogical technologies in collaborative activities require
further development.

Methods

The determination of research purposes, data collection
instruments, and analyses were based on the literature review
conducted by the authors. To answer the research questions, we
employed a quantitative research methodology in this research.
For this aim, we used quantitative data collection methods
(see Table 1). The authors used the methods of terminological
analysis in the process of studying scientific works on the
research problem. The authors applied system analysis methods
to identify the problem area, determine its relevance, set goals,
and generate solutions. Considering the findings of the research,
the authors articulated the following hypotheses:

(1) Adjustments introduced to the educational process
organization during the transition to the e-learning format
enhance the role of the teacher and determine the
choice of learning technologies to form communicative
competencies in the changed academic conditions based
on various methods of electronic content delivery and
available communication tools in the context of electronic
information–educational environment.

(2) Changing needs for learning a foreign language for
communicative and professional purposes in the context
of a forced transition to the distance learning format
presuppose greater self-discipline of students compared
to the full-time format of gaining knowledge. This is
because, in the process of classroom training, there are
such additional motivating factors as mandatory face-to-
face presence (lack of opportunity to study the material
after the session by its video record) and an evaluating
reaction not only from the teacher but also from fellow
students to the activity degree in the educational process
of the entire group.

(3) Changes in the conditions and communicative
environment of learning a foreign language during a
pandemic inevitably lead to a greater workload and
emphasis on the student’s self-study since a written task
does not tolerate inaccurate formulations and digression
from the topic. It is more strictly assessed regarding
literacy and knowledge of the material.

(4) The effectiveness of the teaching technologies applied
in emergency transition to distance learning due to
COVID-19 can be evaluated only after analyzing the final
assessment results of students conducted in a distance
format compared to the offline results regime.
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TABLE 1 Survey results.

No Question Yes No

1 Has the pandemic situation
adjusted your educational
process? If the answer is yes,
please, outline the main changes

93% 17%

2 Do you think you can positively
assess the actions of the Law
Institute administration and the
department of foreign languages
to organize the educational
process during the pandemic?
Please, give your reasons

91% 19%

3 Are there any organizational
weaknesses in the educational
process that have not been
resolved by the Law Institute
administration and the
department of foreign languages
for this period? Please, indicate
them

12% 88%

4 Indicate the positive and negative
aspects of distance learning

5 Your suggestions and comments
concerning adjusting the online
training format

It was necessary to maintain the stable motivation of
students formed (in the course of teaching) by creating
conditions for active engagement of each student and teacher in
the educational process in the current emergency of conversion
to e-learning. The authors focused on the formulation of
foundations based on the personal and professional experience
of the teachers of the department concerning methods of
teaching foreign languages for communicative and professional
purposes and new modern technologies of teaching in a
distance format (Lisitzina et al., 2015; Bennett, 2018; Lim et al.,
2018; Aguilar et al., 2019; Privalova et al., 2019; Sockalingam
et al., 2020; Atabekova, 2021). All types of activities previously
conducted in the face-to-face teaching format, including the
acquisition of new material, assessment of knowledge through
evaluation and comments, preparation for midterm review and
final examination, organization and management of translation
practice, participation in project activities, scientific guidance in
the preparation of articles, and oral presentations of students,
preparation of the oral defense of theses for bachelor’s and
master’s degrees in a foreign language had to be urgently
transferred to the distance learning format.

A week before the transition to a distance learning
format, the department held informative, practical sessions
with teachers on the effective use of all the main functions of
the Microsoft TEAMS program, which is part of the Outlook
Office 365 facilities widely used in the RUDN University
(Lebedeva et al., 2018; Badiozaman et al., 2020; Code et al.,
2020; Hilburg et al., 2020; Khan, 2020). The lesson plan

was developed considering the teachers’ feedback. During the
classes conducted by the Information Technology (IT) specialist,
particular attention was paid to such issues as the formation
of study groups, preparation of calendar of classes, use of chat
room for communicating group or personal messages, placing
various files with assignments, etc.

The algorithm for organizing joint work with the Windows
Office applications package was specifically set up to allow
all participants of the process to simultaneously work with
Word documents, Excel tables, open PowerPoint presentations,
and video files. Under a specialist’s guidance, the verification
mode teachers practiced the screen functions, reminders, calls,
invitations to class, and project activities. A special lesson was
devoted to such opportunities of the educational platform as a
division of work and tasks between groups of students (teams),
use of applications, and joint work on a document since the
express survey showed that such operations cause particular
difficulties for most teachers.

During these lessons, the skills of working with the TEAMS
platform were refreshed. Mobile groups of teachers were also
formed, within which each participant could always receive the
necessary assistance and technical support. This strengthened
the confidence of the most pessimistic members. They did not
have enough experience organizing the educational process for
several years through the telecommunication educational and
information system (TEIS RUDN).

A preliminary survey of study groups helped to reveal that
only 34% have personal computers and tablets. As the TEAMS
training platform can be easily downloaded to any electronic
medium, the data obtained was not alarming. But the issue of
Fast Internet availability across the country was on the agenda
since many students announced their intention to leave Moscow
and move to their permanent places of residence during the
pandemic and e-learning. To provide all students with equal
opportunities under the circumstances, the teacher’s mandatory
recording of the lesson and open access to it for each student of
the study group was established.

One of the department meetings was dedicated to many
issues on the urgent transfer of foreign language classes
within bachelor’s and master’s courses to a distance format.
The meeting aimed to instruct students on the format and
arrangement of their homework, including the correct file name
(date, student’s name, group number, discipline, and teacher’s
name), formulation of tasks, parameters for evaluating the work,
deadlines for sending the work by the student and receiving the
marked paper from the teacher, the format of students’ progress
sheets and participating in a lesson in a distance format, etc.

Results and discussion

The positions listed above, worked out by the teaching staff
of the department of foreign languages of the Law Institute of the
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Peoples’ Friendship University of Russia, contributed to meeting
the program requirements and maintaining the standards of
teaching foreign languages to lawyers to be.

After 3 months of work, the team of authors surveyed
students and teachers. Its purpose was to identify the level
of qualitative assessment by students of the activities of the
Law Institute administration and the department of foreign
languages in overcoming the challenges of the emergency
transition to the e-learning mode. The information obtained was
checked for consistency and reliability at the analysis stage. The
formulated questions for students reflect the key points related
to the research statement. The data obtained in the study were
statistically processed and analyzed, which formed the basis for
formulating proposals for adjusting the program materials.

As the survey of teachers and students after 3 months
of working in the distance format showed, the technical
aspects worked out in advance. They voiced that the first
organizational lessons dramatically contributed to maintaining
the level of motivation formed during the face-to-face studies.
The survey involved students taking the undergraduate and
graduate programs at the Law Institute and those who
study a foreign language for communicative and professional
purposes. The answers to the questionnaire were received from
204 respondents.

In total, 93% of the respondents gave a positive answer to
the first item of the questionnaire. In the comments on the
positive and negative aspects of the distance learning format, the
following main problems that students faced in the process of
the emergency transition to a remote learning format have been
highlighted:

(1) Loss of personal contact with the teacher–78%.
(2) Concentration difficulties during preparation for classes at

home (distractions in the limited living space)–67%.
(3) Lower individual activity in class (interference of family

members who are also in self-isolation)–58%.
(4) Many serious problems associated with the constant

use of the Internet to connect to the TEAMS training
platform: lack of Internet and interruptions in Internet
connection (especially outside Moscow and Moscow
region)–79%; unreasonably high time loss during classes
for constant reconnection to the platform–63%; worse
health conditions due to continuous sitting in front of
monitors (more than 12 h a day)–81%.

(5) Stress (68%) leads to increased psychological frustration
(54%) due to the need to periodically turn on the camera
and microphone during the oral answer.

In the answers to the second question, most students (91%)
positively assessed the efforts of the Law Institute administration
and the entire team of the department of foreign languages in
an efficient and thoughtfully organized format of the transition
of the educational process to a remote mode. The transition
process took only a week; the classes were held strictly according

to the schedule approved at the beginning of the semester.
74% of respondents highly appreciated that all the necessary
electronic links came by email in advance and with a 15-min
reminder before the start of the lesson.

All files with carefully formulated assignments and specified
deadlines were sent to students in advance; this contributed to
a clear algorithm allowing them to receive the marked papers
to better prepare for the forthcoming session (86%). Seventy-
seven percentage of students positively assessed the efforts of
the department of foreign languages to offer interesting project
assignments and to involve students in professionally oriented
research activities during a difficult period of emergency
transition to the e-learning format.

All survey participants supported video recording
the lessons as another chance to view and study the
educational material.

At the same time, 14% of students’ answers concerning
organizational shortcomings (third question in the Table)
indicated cases of informing “at the last minute,”; that greatly
hindered planning the workload and increased online learning.
An important aspect noted by 45% of respondents was
the academic schedule. Students criticized it for the uneven
distribution of lectures and seminars throughout the week.

The following suggestions for adjustments to the format of
online education of law students have been formulated:

(1) Preserving in a distance format the possibility of
counseling with teachers according to the schedule
approved at the beginning of the semester for
classroom format (60%).

(2) Taking account of the students’ answers sent in the chat
room in case of problems with the microphone during
the lesson (36%).

The authors also conducted an express survey among the
foreign languages teaching staff department. The obtained data
revealed the problems that arose during the preparation and
conduct of distance learning sessions. The majority (84%)
noted the stressful situation of the need to move to a
new teaching format and search for new solutions in the
context of familiar teaching tasks. For older teachers (53%),
difficulties were associated with mastering unfamiliar electronic
platforms and using new technological methods of working
in a digital environment to “keep in step with the times.”
Ninety-three percentage of respondents expressed concerns
about the organization and conduct of upcoming intermediate
and final assessments of students in a distance format. They were
connected not with designing control and assessment materials
but primarily with the video support of the oral and written
testing to exclude cheating and prompts.

The annual students’ conference “We speak legal English,
French, German, Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Japanese, and
Arabic” was held in a distance format engaging RUDN students
and postgraduates from more than a dozen countries, as well as
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students from other universities in Moscow and across Russia.
In preparation for the conference, individual work was carried
out with each participant to comply with the requirements
for article formatting according to American Psychological
Association (APA) international standards. Particular attention
was paid to the preparation of oral presentations using
PowerPoint tools. The following points were positively noted in
the responses of the conference participants:

(1) Comprehensive and timely assistance from the
faculty of the department of foreign languages via
the TEAMS platform.

(2) Timely receipt of an electronic link for connection,
automatic notification of the beginning of the conference,
and technical support in case of problems associated with
various operating systems.

(3) Ability to automatically turn on subtitles during the
conference broadcast.

TABLE 2 Final exam results at bachelor level.

Grades 2019 (n = 145) 2020 (n = 142)

Excellent 75% 74%

Good 24% 24%

Fair/satisfactory 1% 2%

Poor/unsatisfactory – –

TABLE 3 Final exam results at master level.

Grades 2019 (n = 76) 2020 (n = 80)

Excellent 77% 76%

Good 21% 20%

Fair/satisfactory 2% 4%

Poor/unsatisfactory – –

TABLE 4 Results of defending the final qualifying work in the foreign
languages at the bachelor level.

Grades 2019 (n = 132) 2020 (n = 139)

Excellent 81% 79%

Good 17% 18%

Fair/satisfactory 2% 3%

Poor/unsatisfactory – –

TABLE 5 Results of defending the final qualifying work in the foreign
languages at the master level.

Grades 2019
(n = 103)

2020
(n = 119)

Excellent 75% 74%

Good 21% 20%

Fair/satisfactory 4% 6%

Poor/unsatisfactory – –

(4) Ability to share the screen and presentation files in case of
problems related to the Internet.

(5) Use of video conference recording.

When analyzing the final assessment results at the end of
the semester, the authors of the study took into account the
adequate response of the university to an external challenge
and the complete transition to distance learning provoked by a
coronavirus. We can assert that electronic content designed to
solve the above difficulties did not allow within a short time to
create a full-fledged “mobile interactive student-centered online
environment” (Azizi et al., 2020; Sharma et al., 2020). This
triggered a high degree of caution in assessing the effectiveness
of distance learning based on the results obtained during the
forced experimental emergency transition to e-learning (Adnan
and Anwar, 2020; Watson et al., 2020; Cahyadi et al., 2021).

The comparative analysis of the results of the final exams for
bachelor’s and master’s degrees for 2019 (before the pandemic)
and 2020 (in the distance format) did not reveal important
changes in the grades (Tables 2–5).

The final scores obtained for the defense of the last qualifying
works in the relevant foreign language (English, German,
French, Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Arabic, and Japanese) at
bachelor’s and master’s levels allowed to conclude that the forced
emergency transition to a distance learning format did not affect
the quality of students’ answers.

Conclusion

In evaluating the advantages and disadvantages of distance
learning for law students in a foreign language in the new
educational reality created by COVID-19, the authors of the
study have tried to take into account all circumstances that
could affect the achievement of sound conclusions. In such a
short period of time, it is impossible to completely exclude
the influence of external factors on the experimental results,
which reduces the significance of approaches that are identical
in content but different in form. The authors considered the
difference in control and assessment materials and the students’
final assessment conditions. The limited time frame did not
allow the authors to fully analyze the experimentally formed
samples for each technology in the distance learning model. In
analyzing the parameters of distance learning effectiveness, the
main focus was tracking the qualitative indicators of student
performance compared to the results achieved in traditional
face-to-face classes. The authors of this study were aware of
the fact that the data obtained had to be more focused on
the analysis of prerequisites, needs, and processes than on the
evaluation of outcomes (Hannila et al., 2019; Rentes et al., 2019;
Beier et al., 2020; Schöbel et al., 2020). Accordingly, in this
case, the efficiency level was defined as the ratio of outcomes to
resources expended, considering the urgency of the tasks.
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It was important to conclude the current emergency and,
based on the obtained results, to organize consistent, systematic
work to avoid deficits in future distance education (Carballal
et al., 2019; Golant, 2019; Puttinaovarat and Horkaew, 2020;
Yulia, 2020; Kuso et al., 2021). At the same time, in the course
of the study, the authors were able to find sufficient evidence
that the transition to distance education at the Department
of Foreign Languages of the Law Institute of RUDN College
was made without excessive difficulties and on time due to the
sufficient development of the IT infrastructure for technical
support. The necessary competencies of the department’s
teaching staff provided the basis for transferring the learning
process to an online format to accomplish the tasks set.

The study identified the key transition phases that presented
the greatest challenges for students and faculty. In this context,
special attention was paid to the organizational mechanisms of
the transition phase. The analysis of the problems encountered
and their underlying reasons, as well as the data obtained on the
effectiveness of the transition to the distance education format
for foreign language teaching, contributed to the conclusion that
the distance education format has become a reality in higher
education. This fact makes it necessary to equip the college
with modern means for e-learning and entrust IT professionals
with the design of teaching materials, grade sheets, and student
journals in electronic format. Retraining teaching staff and
adapting educational programs to the latest innovations are
no less important.

As practice has shown, the main advantage of distance
learning of a foreign language is the formation of competencies
in the field of information technologies among teachers and
students; this provides great opportunities for access to modern
electronic resources and various digital tools. Based on the
obtained results, the study’s authors concluded that the period
of enforced distance education did not negatively affect the
quality of foreign language teaching for communicative and
professional purposes for college students. This period helped
to introduce the best practices to new realities (Irvine and
Dane, 2020; Hessburg et al., 2021; Reed et al., 2021; Rienda
and Alves, 2021) and apply new high-tech educational methods
under the new socioeconomic conditions created by the spread
of coronavirus infection (Javaid et al., 2020; Moss and Metcalf,
2020; Abdel-Basset et al., 2021; Antonopoulou et al., 2021).

The distance education format is a given reality without
which 21st-century education and the future are unimaginable.
However, it cannot completely replace traditional academic
education at universities. The authors support the views of
scholars who have described the function of the distance
education format as supplementing, broadening, and deepening
traditional college education (Atabekova, 2020; Gallagher,
2020; Medela and Picon, 2020; Zakharova et al., 2020).
Most students in the field of foreign languages believe that
e-learning, despite its popularity and extensive use, cannot
replace face-to-face interaction between teacher and student in

the classroom, cannot create an atmosphere of the traditional
academic environment, and cannot replace the circle of
student communication.
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